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*3 r~m*mT.'fE TORONTO WORLD \ l’"hl,ah<*- |>ay tfc«; other, a «i» fixed hy I ready to ear*» the Freneb mai Soman m-
: M bitmioc. Ti>*« une who gulf tb» I fluaoee whiah j« ruling the domiuiuti.

au4 whiub U doing Its beet to 
brine the eontrel of everything under- 

„ . , ‘he hand of the emissary of en alien power
)H>eiU. series business ought to be applied, I and who are playing into the hands of men 
not the books themselves. I who are Romanists first, and perhaps Brit

ish subjects afterward. I have now opened 
this subject, I propose to continue" it, bat 

... .. ..... . - I will make my letters short as more suit-
During the dominion election contest in I able for a newspaper, and I will seed, them 

1882 there appeared in our columns an ar- I to The World because the Mail. an^Hthe 
tiole by Mr, Phipps, in which it was main- I 9Job® a™ siraply Roman organs. Mr' 

thata large immigration was for the ISfJlJZftl

.New* (Ma all «Barter, or u.e benefit of the country. The new comers I Romanists, and no one can read these pa
were sure to be consumers as well as pro- I Pera> especially the Mail, without at once 
ducers, and would not only seek work for I seein8, that under the cloak of politics they 
themselves but would create work for I
others, such was the general drift of the I by other letters aa my time will permit, 
argument. More recently, however, we f ^ our obedient servant, VIATOR, 
have had to speak of assisted immigration 
as on injury to Canada instead of a bene
fit, and it may be asked how we reconcile 
these opposing views ? We propose, „ ,.
to take this bull by the horns, and I 0f W edl,eada-v- J»»- 2, J. L. Hughes, the 
show that we have not been inconsistent I pub*ic Hodo°* inspector of the city of To- 

Let us suppose a community of a mUlion I r°nt° has been pleased once more to rush 
people, among whom there exists an ideal I iuto print' 1 have not had time to reply 
perfection of the division of labor. There I to thif letter> the tone, language and logic- 
are just as many cultivators of the soil as of which one does not expect from a public 
suffice to supply farm produce for the I 3cho°* inspector. In it he states that I 
whole. The number of weavers, tailors, I aaid at the nomination that “ he had gone 
blacksmiths, carpenters, and men of all I °V.8r the counta7 advocating the use of cer- 
othor trades is just enough, also, to supply I ta'n **** books in the public schools at 
the wants of the whole, in each line re- I ^acher’s conventions,’’and deniesabsolute- 
speotively. In this ideal condition of I ly that he ever did so^ublicly. This is an 
things there would be work for every man, I adr0‘î denial and an implied admission of 
no trade would be overcrowded, and there | fhTway ^eX^not deny. TistMiï

to do. Suppose, again, that the commun- I are other wifys* of advwatto^’text

ity were increased to two millions, the booka ,atr conventions, and these other 
proportion of men in the various trades I if ' ^“8hes certainly did pursue, 
still bemgkept good, the balance would be pleased to give” hhn the namVirMtm 
maintained, and there would still be work I Partles .he canvassed and publish some of 
for every man in his place. Suppose it in- ‘t- Prmtod n testimonials and opinions 
creased tofive millions, or ten millions, with reused to^ It"may bo tine SttS 
the proportion of men in the various trades I /- L. Hughes has no pecuniary interest 
preserved, there would still be a place for I in ^ie Publishing firm in question, but ii 
every man, and work for all. But let us ?u*:™* ,his Priila and Calie-
suppose that to the original one million of Practical Seller (until “mpteted“by an 

i P60?1® there were suddenly added ten I American proof-reader), his Outlines of 
thousand men, all of one trade, or of no Canadian History, his Notes on English 
trade at all, there would immediately be theCanLteScw'f'j1”"'1. ma,??gW®n* lack of employment and a fall in wages. Z They wifi réStf/ ■ „ „ , h
And this is exactly what assisted immigra- I his zeal in advocating (not publicly) the I NFW YORK Jan ,rTelr'K^?Ph" 
tion brings us to. ^ouH‘’titfT î" rabion> ^ * the* i

When immigration is left alone, and
when people are allowed to come in as they Mitors of the Readers in question, wilP ; Jhlo'mo to 86.25* St* feslb KMÔ 
please, the balance of employment in a dlSTPf the,m’. , ' 5“ §5.75 to *8.75, Kublo lx'tra
manner regulates itself. Itmay go wrong, andopiMon^n^t^ 
occasionally, but will always tend to right nature were printed by thi.TmTider J." b^h j
itself very quickly. If more carpenters I Hughes’ direction, but they were priutdcJ ' fJjSF°t ? r d &&& to Vl.l3j No. 2 
than the country can employ come in or I anf clrcuIated no doubt in their interest i #!!oCHo S17^’ No", 8 r3<? January

To have said anything unpleasant, more tailors, for instance, the fact will I Telus^r/"0011’ L’ Hl'ghcs, was by no «changed. Malt.quictmdunc ’̂ffmd'^r'iST 
severely critical, or even controversial I soon become Vnoor, a . lu ns 1 n concerned m their distribution, • bush, irregular; exports
would have been in questionable taste Yet of men belonging to the “erdone Trade “hat. td feS ^ ^
he managed to advise without lecturing will stop. But assisted immigra- “fT Hffic>‘,tly °°ncrete to satisfy nc. u'hitolo. met»’™

and was suggestive without being didactic, tion knocks all this on the J-.L- Hu«hes mind on the reliability nnchln5!dU*7?, f!?c,to Arm and Fall and Winter stock of Boots and Shoes now
Whathe said of the dignity of nationality and destroys the natural tendency to keep ehoJd^UpStfor notoriety" L" 8%e8PlM’d00hSf 'Tfze^“aSf ^ur f&nt
with equal “0t the balallcc- The immigrants who have to °fH>Uc integrity, I shall ^ 'pleased to ip^ie,^300 to^-n *^c^ a'" lî^toTk | orte?8’ G®"1’8 Fine So^fs and Shoes made to i
fmi!qT-#^ fdlctIon—in the columns be “assUted” ar® sure to consist largely of detail a few more facts which wift tax hi» low ïto^dv at Me to VPn/ ™- — ----------------- —--------------------- I

of The World. men having no trade at all while mZ of *? aatisfactorilT $ Sc'
We hail with delight the manly them will be found belonging to trades that ; an. 11, 1884. R. GILRAY. ^ut

utterance of views that are held by are not yet established in this country. American Vote, dwcî ton ai sSTrSLSIî to
T^lyi,*enaible man “th® œUntry’ whether I Th®y are an addition to the very class of I Nebraska’s mennonites dam the ravines '“rrtin.w-r, " 10°

it be bis native or adopted home. The whom we have too many here already. ?? the‘r farms> and thus store water for W™afwMk’andaio'w„l.1‘-it''Jo'lr unchanged, 
felicitous simile of the wide spreading elm Supposing that we had an ideal balance of T? “X" y ebruary Mio to 951c, vVi^rtoga^c to sic’
whose larger branches bent to the earth employment before, with a place for everv ci ii=®r6 ehaVt, bec? twenty-seven homi- Fowcr-lash'sS#», ‘r. 9®c’ 9»™ weak,’ and there took root, forming a cluster for I man and every man in his place, a few most wereTurders.’300 Wlthm a y®ar, and ®a£b »lc, "Januair 3^0° to$ici

protection as well of each other as of the thousands of assisted immigrants would Pennsylvania is recklesslv ,1 h. ■ ; cash flj.50 to^ilTS JamfârÆd
parent tree wUl not soon be forgotten. It destroy the balance at once, and cause a her timber. Her shipment/ aa^eTkoned “"dSây «.81° to i/io ferh<I„lo" tii 
has often been said that those who give la®k of employment to be felt. WO OOo'amT^’/00*^ Up at moIe than a®ort rSt?3^ fair demLidjThfe™

themselves the most airs are generally It if different with an immigration of ^ °°°>000 ,f®®t last year. ^ytndu/cH^ti^ctrts-fiour'p^

parvenues in no way entitled to considéra farmers, or men who come here to take up IiouoTwithin fW Proli;blting the sale of ggudb'bmhf corn215,000 bush, oato

..... i«* u™-4 w *-. « .. lra z teafesy-si-sssr* S’ErKT’F* -»downe are all men of great social eminence “uiny, as long as there aie millions of acres s,f7 southern illiteracy by stopping tlie ^°° has” ffiSr^OMbSS 27,000 bush’ r-r® 
and distinction, and if we say, that of the tying unoccupied. If the whole mass of erectlon of school houses. 6 —
three our present governor-general is per- immigrants were composed of farmers and In Rochester Minn., the ladies made the -A- *X". Kl 3E» JEfc 3»
haps the most perfectly natural and unaf-I tradesmen in the right proportion one would CaUa', Slxteen gentleman re- ,Tomb™ of ai , n . ’fected, those who have known hie pre- make work for the other Z the balaie The 1“®^ ^ ^0 StOftf gXC|UUIffBt
decessors will understand that we are pay- would be preserved. But the assisted in,- a bodf. The gentleman /oreXadgcs iith pZ Z shTsTu^c™ '7™° 
icg his worth no inconsiderable compliment, migrants are all, or mostly all, of the class tbe legend. “Barkis is willin’.” a^Debonturcs. OrtS^tiomtiic^unlCT™?]!

Lady Lansdowne has charmed everybody that crowd into the towns, where there ,Mra' Hannah Barnes, wife of a wood- re6elv® attention.
by the same simplicity of manner that ara always more people seeking work than frT A8hIand, Wis., on E. STRACHAN UUX.
characterises her husband ; and the gentle- work'can be found for. It is not thenum- =h«d on hTCl VwTto T l______
men on the staff, notably Lord Melgund, b®” merely of the immigrants that is ob- ®°° m>les away. She arrivent I 0O5C R? \ATO"P T* Ci
are assiduous m their efforts to please, jected to, but the fact that they are not ^wankee, 300 miles on her jo'.irney;j ^ ** N-/JTCJ.C5
The .new regime 1ms in fact been started I the kind of people that are wanted. We ‘ _________________ ’ STOCK BDHKPVQ
into brilliant promise. And if a governor- want the country filled up, but not with _ w*“* » Husband siiouid do. (Members of the T , =
general can, out of threadbare materials, them. We may therefore be perfectly , ,Hpc s.hould “solve, when intending to Buy and sell on coJ.TXu Zc
make such an excellent speech as that consistent in opposing assisted immigra- mesa/ZoTh 1° di,uner- send a marKhi ad securities dcUt in on thT °r °n 
:Xd°n lha!f&y Dight’ he may wel1 ti0D’ whUe stiU wishing to see the conn- HeXTld rÆto wa^’Alt'tl , K Pronto,

metaT ’ i !" mattT LWOrthy of his try 8 P°pulation doubled within reasonable a‘ *>«»»» alone, and not acto^ntdR iSOilirt al ailtl
metal arise, to take a stand that shall show | time. ' " I seething mass of profanity. ^ ^
him to be no mere ornamental figurehead, —-----—---------------------- ,H® sbouW resolve to "eat his dinner 1 :
l.ut a man of executive and administrative Thu despatches received from Quebec EfS even ifit is a Jittie cold through 3-.UL/K EXCHANGES

-V- - «.... wb. .... ».
overcome without expostulation, and whose j™ C'hma and from Cairo—veiy unrelia- doIlaf bill occasionally, and insist tiiat she « ii ii<aa o
talents will insure his being a substantive I b e and conflicting. The latest news from I *Pfnd it on herself as she pleases. Cut *" *

element in the governing ma.hincry of the ‘h® °ncient capital is that Mr. Mousseau HeXÏÏd resolve to V , • -,
°0Untry’ I haaa®®®Pt®d the judgeship of Rimouski and sionally and comM,mother I Jf™'

The Reader a .. I u u ^ ^ ^ °f Three River8 D6V,er to° old of too plain "to appreciate
The Reader Question. has been summoned to form a cabinet If 3U* courtesies from her husband 1

Ihis vexed question increases in its com- the report be true, we can only say it will „ü9,!\°dd r?sol'"e’ when in difficulty, to
plications. The minister, we understand, N® a good thing for the province which nine cases ou/often'V116 ïïatter’,and ™ I 

came to the cabinet councü on Thursday could not have been in worse hands than he allowed himself to be so'troti"
"lth hla new achcm® a» m order, but for Mr- Mousseau’s, and a bad thing for the ?e ,8hould resolve to curtail his liquor 
some reason or other it was not acceptable, county judgeship of Rimouski a, tobacco expenses one-half, and give
whether to his colleagues or the publishers - liitl! to;d ami?“n* to his wife for certain
" a, .a L JZ « 7,,*,. jaSX.’ÛSÏÏ*" “ — “

settlement than eicr. I To the Hon. Edward Blake. I ^ 8h°uld resolve to speak pleasantly to I Railroad companies are held to account In

ZT““r^ =”'I'r"r«-ro««=..I■ld.'VXSSLt1 h*ITlsautent» msmuneiti,

is-this • rcumstanccs. It when the condition of things in the com- ^TadéMtod ‘“>dtrifle with interests so sacred.Ty Railway anti l elegraph
1“ “ ‘1 laS amved at such a state as “Roots,” said Mrs Roots to hcr h , 1 l a,lttmg thom t0 '-nneceasary hazard, it is to * «ITPOI IP

a„, mr.ztt'K' «« ts “ *;• t TyMr *•**-* “£22 - isw errsux; i «ME'

- 22-»f w,»ms.m. • “»~i».rts. nU ..T., zru, i” t"; szassa: T- d. FRAMe & coes than one made up of two books from per8Uaded that this condition of things has “bout this time, you resol, e/t/qu t are wcU known. " .
each of the three rival sets. We can un- 1)6611 arriv®d at in this country, and that iag a?d chewing, and you know hou-metli v WhC° °nc é°68 on board a steamboat and * ° K,NC STREET EAST,

sritsnriSftt: TO*"™

y ne» series on the basis of none of them, I muflt necessarily grow until they shall tln1‘trt<i ------- danger out of all proportion to the danger.
but including the best features of each and have become intolerable. Before pointimr a ti°ld ?ut fait,bful to the end; that’s a Tbcnsands of passengers are carried every year
containing the most appropriate selections PÏ ‘i?6 IV'*8 which at present exist and ‘‘v£ ” ““S’ ‘nterposod Mrs. Roots. and not one of them uses a life-preserver, the
from the three. There would ,/ T‘ to threate“ »«- I will expla n full/t Infi l ”U,ed } °°M; VI ha'’e the -fc-boate rot at the davits: but who would wish

r litre would be conse-I the reason why I have tni™, „ confidence in my ability to hold out to travel onquence m such a method. But to merely liberty of ,/ldressdng tffi9 open “,0t °n‘y to th® endVthîs yZ

KarÆJrzr sssmzé ~ro;17"“”“"“' «. s srisrsavswi ,;w
“• 7*—»- I Sns%• ïïr-r.îSy“.«w--—

» hat we would advise then is to take I ,'°-V1ntry’ al?d if you will be a patriot, if 
«me of the rival series, leave it to eonfe com- awa/foom thisfoX^w X" m™'1 break
petant Vocational tribunal to say which is
on th. whol, beat suited for th. aountiy, will ™th«i- a sXX ^ gS 

then let the govenunmtauthortottbat and SnflnA<UiLC*,^S6c and you
rir.U» to pta, „d Urn „W.I I .f^^"„TSdtiL‘,ï7‘

TRJUÜM AND riVANCX.

iJ TottasnOm Friday, Jail n.
®e0AraU^ b*» exMhlUd quiet features

ourlng the past week. Travelers now on the 
road have been Instructed to avoid “pushing” 
goods on buyers, and to exercise the greatest 
caution in opening np new business.

Considerable paper matured this week, but 
was pïômptly retired without the aid of en
dorsers»

A fair amount of spring orders are being re- 
oehted> by local boot and shoe manufacturers.

Wheat ft* declining in England.
Hudson Bay touched the lowest point yet 

recorded. •
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

at £22, and Northwest Land at 65s.
During December 93,325 bushels of barley, 

valued at 863,736, was shipped from this city to 
the United States.

STINSON’S
COALS WOOD TO SHOE COMPANYmonopoly c*u afford to do it.

It Is the publishers to whom the “ eem> TH1A «nM’fiu .Horning hewspepeiN 1}
II

WHA i
amKing &King &. 1884 ■:

Taking Ike Bull b> Ske Here*. Jarvis.J arvis.474i Yonge St.
fib •-cHl—ful-: • : I u U

Thatin T
I'OI

“HEADQUARTERS.”

Hard^L ^Ï- ^ OVERSHOES, F LT> AND RUBBERS.

We beg to notify our customers and the pub
lic generally that we have opened a branch

qualîtiès of16*1’ continual,5" in stock the best
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SCBSCRirTIOMt
ONE YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
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Inspecter Hughes and Me. till ray. Toronto Stock Exchange.
Moiarme Sales—Toronto 10-167-10 at 187}.

f0 25"30®! 119. Federal 2(W0-10-20 _____ _________  _____ __
at i,-|i-1pr‘,Y-at<;terms- 10 at 123*. Standard 15 ____

Land 30 am.^Assurance 3 at 1!3. North- CUT AND UNCUT, at LOWEST RATES.

ADVKRTlSIXti RATES i

FOB EACH LINE OP NONPAREIL 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion................ .........................

To the Editor of the World.
Sir: Iu the issue of the Mail and Globe

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $3.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

west

Assurance 113-1124; sales 100 at 112}, 100 at 113.

Montreal Stock Exchange.

SESiSSEH *™*W SOLICITED.
aï ma: f5 at m?754’125 at 175’ 400 at 17«-750 Orders promptly delivered.

OFFICES :
JO King Street East.

w A™**1!»!* * Victoria Sts. 96 Terauloy Street.

Scents 
10 cents Wood Cut and Split by Steam 

Coal delivered Hi bags if required.
ê:=Ænumar&^and flnan- 

cial statements of corporatioflR..... 15 cents 
Special rates for contra»* Mvort(sements 

and for preferred positions, i Ü
SATURDAY MORNING, JANJJ2, 1884.

W. WINDELER,lord lansdowne.
Lord Lansdowne's speech at the Toronto 

club stamps our now governor-general as a 
man of good sense, of exquisite tact, and as 
one endowed with rare literary taste 
well as with much practical ability. He 
touched dangerous ground more than 
with skill worthy of an older navigator, 
making his points every time but slipping 
away on a new tack before his audience

local Markets.

M*ÉÊÊÊ$B
BBS f fj niffflu fj aaJ H RfllLEY It [.O77ïfei Vi ill yiUtiiii W UUip

arequoted highM.eat8 in 0,6 bUtCh6r8'
I,w 1,IîNca MAHKKT.—The market con- 
af Uth« ^uiet. Following are prices paid 

^ag??a*rtieef. roast, 10c to 14c ; sir-
o™ mutton20 ito I4o: JouPd «teak, 10c to 

mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 13c-

f.'tfSBSsaS&SnS 
^p66k- ^

The Farmers

THE WELL KNOWN

PftACriGAL 813T A MD >H0£ MAKER-
as

Ji sTffrïiim i^ ted&tsEwith aU ktnd6 °f 80018
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased fro,n nun are A Xo. 1. You will do well to examine his 
flue sfcoc < of Hoots «Sc shoe?, as his stock Is complete and. prices 
very low.

would be men for all tbe work there wasonce

DEALERS iy

ILW. WNDELER.
285 QU »i ST. IV?<7. OPP. SEVERITY.COALhad quite had time to mark, learn and in

wardly digest the points he had given 
them. That the speech was not one elab
orately studied and prepared before deliv
ery, is obvious from the freshness of the 
illustrations with which it abounded, 
of the most humorous sections of it having 
been devoted to his experiences at Niagara 
Falls during the afternoon of the same day; 
while every now and again there 
spontaneous ring about his excellency’s re
marks that elicited the hearty applause of 
his audience in a manner that no cut-and- 
dried oration could have done. It

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTIONone
OF

69 YONGE^ST.
per dozen l°^3

BILLIARDS,\ •V
w.

A
irwas a Its Sanitary Advantages, -

With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 
all Rules relating to Bflliards and Pool.

PUBLISHED BY

m
.—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS

SSSMSSSf"**
THOMAS E. PFRKIHS,

Photographer, 293 Yonge street.

Iwas no 
was no ex- Ifi

SAMUEL MAY & C0.,
great oratorical effort; there 
penditure of force, no attempt at declama
tion.

ür-= / ■m mim
It was the happily deliv

ered speech of a refined gentleman 
and scholar addressed in a private 
room to those who for the moment were his 
hosts.

5E
23 iiI

BIL*ART) TABLE MANUFACTURERS

81. 83, W ST, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto;

per c vers, 36c 
h ci ü»h, 50c in hum covers

Mailed free to any address on receipt of 
price. v *

wJ 1E
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And others wül find It to their advantage to r± , i—, . ..
ommtsete! BesTof^fo^TOs, ^Appiy^ a°” j ^"reafc ^educfcioii in Price Direct from Cars for 

J. H. MACMULLEN & CO., ONE W EK.
Accountants, Estate Agents, Etc.

36 KING 8TREET EAST, FIRST FLOOR.

ABRITTON BROS. BEST BEECH AND maple (dry)
* Delivered to any part of the City.

THE BUTCHERS,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AT IENTION.Hotels, restaurants and public institu
tions supplied on liberal terms.

ZBTTZej^S f,13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
T. F. WORTS. Æ2T Telephone Communication.

BUTLER PIT I S f ON COAL
S

■

FURS. FURS. I-

At Less than Cost at I

■

390i Totiffe Street.

BEST IA. G. HODGE,
505 Queen street west,

Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Desüer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter, 
EggsEtc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc,

QUALITY.New York
■m

<*f I raile
in grain and Pronisions.

C>Al AiUIiru-gim n !) Bay Stock bought for 
j Iteily cable quotations received.

’*<> I’D O \ j » ^ I R E ET.

%iV jj-cash or on JtST P , * A V 
i I V U- vJ
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DAVIS BRCfe. OV PIChS—Uvininiuit Ln.u 
streets, 413 , uuije , > r> i,t 
unu Princess ts ; t urn, v ,„,7 
• on tSsphnu tc it., ne r IS K. llfÆTNA LIFE HaUUiny Cor. K«a

te a,m,l tttnj
r„ ... ,/ ,, Var'1 or. Es .tan,mde 

• rn an,i irou,.„. e,trn130 YONGE STREET.
h uel dssoci.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ELIAS RuG tKS & Cl)^g^gfaPPers, Wnoiesaieraaat «

ROCKFORD WATCHESThere is no

The idea of

i

»i>d Cuuds, Much, iSSa.

m
KINGSTON PQAD V

tramway. fir; M
'*

!Xs®.V mtimb taa steamboat that neglected to pro
vide such things? The truth is, when such 
llnnus are needed it is a matter of life or death 
and the people realize that it is better to pro- 
rule them ten thousand times where they may 
prove unnecessary, -than to be without them 
once when they need them.

But no large company of persons journey 
through the world long before some of them 
feel the need of life insurance. Every year 
the shadows of death fall upon the homes and 
hearts of more or less. It is only reasonable 
precaution for all to insure. The cost of in
suring is not so great that it deserves to be 
compared with the sad resells to tbe ftupin^a 
of fcbfy* who di# TinlitmrtC
rjyFTf&E : Rortaa 8, Ycffk Cham ben, To- 

W. H. 9BB, Xàugfr,

[; »

ti^wai^rénMasfoTfo^?rmbcr 19th- 1883f DON.
DEPART. BEN IAMOND.

depart. •#* Tsuss-s •,.,.<SX.XTT®t33.SS
Ï 7.45 a.m. 

9.15 “ 
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

£ " 8.30 a.m.
10.00 “

1:“ p-“* 
145 - 
7.15 “

Herniaaud 8nL»-Ur? "ICaiPin^ PCI?ect ccrn’r^r w,t>1 e'er*6 Th p for comfort- It is mjm
of order tflYL‘ther : not as ali ooonini? f hX C yh®n Dressed, has ;, f

6.30 “

ÊiliÊÈÊïm«■S±f^srs

««/On Saturday 
< night only.

WMDAÏ SERVICE.

9.00 “ / On Saturday 
( night only.9.45

10.00 a-np- 110.45 a.m.1 ito**|^o P,».

alSe,S»œint^âo^ht,6ea8wl «
'JOHN B. Ltitor, Manager

H8 King Street W
est, Toronto; or Buffoio, X.Y. -S'
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